INTERIOR DETAILING
BY SPIKE ON THE WATER

ABOUT INTERIOR DETAIING
Sail or power, interior cleaning services levels are chosen by
the depth of detail requested or required to provide a
healthy interior environment. Our experience with Steam
cleaning, ozone treatments, head, galley, salon, staterooms,
bilges and engine room detailing will prove we are the best
mobile detailing business based in Toronto serves all of
Ontario.

WHAT'S INCLUDED ?
When we attend to the
interior of your vessel,
respect is our number
one guideline.
Every surface including
the headliner, galley,
head and beneath the
cushions get touched.
Cupboards, drawers and
fridges are omitted so
not to disturb personal
items unless level III to VI
detailing is requested. It
is the responsibility of the
vessel owner to provide
access to the interior on
schedule

INTERIOR DETAIL LEVEL I - $6.50/FOOT
A basic interior detailed cleaning service cares for
all exposed surfaces with a thorough wipe down
A basic interior cleaning includes every surface
including the headliner, galley, head and beneath
cushions. Using Spike On The Water Tug Scrub, this
highly effective all natural, odour free adjustable
cleaning product will leave your boat interior looking
and feeling fresh and ready for your arrival

SERVICE FEATURES
All walls, tables and floors
Windows open for detailing
Cushions and mattresses lifted
Vent detailing

INTERIOR DETAIL LEVEL II - $8.50/FOOT
A carpeted interior detailed cleaning service cares
for all exposed surfaces with a thorough wipe down
A carpeted interior cleaning includes vacuuming every
reachable area including basic details like the
headliner, galley, head and beneath cushions. Using
Tug Scrub, this highly effective all natural, odor free
adjustable cleaning product will leave your boat interior
looking and feeling fresh and ready for your arrival..

SERVICE FEATURES
All walls, tables and floors
Windows open for detailing
Cushions and mattresses lifted
Vent detailing
Full vacuum

INTERIOR DETAIL LEVEL III - $18.50/FOOT
An initial detail includes cupboards, lockers,
fridges and freezers detailed.
To begin our relationship with you boat, this service will
expose all storage locations for complete detailing. All
loose items will be returned to position better than we
found them. Using Spike On The Water Tug Scrub, this
highly effective all natural, odor free adjustable cleaning
product and will leave your boat interior looking and
feeling fresh and ready for your arrival.

SERVICE FEATURES
All walls, tables and floors
Windows open for detailing
Cushions and mattresses lifted
Vent detailing
Full vacuum
Fridges and freezers
Empty and replace loose items

INTERIOR DETAIL LEVEL IV - $32.00/FOOT
This shop task detail goes deeper into your boat
including the bilges and engine room.If your boat is
returning from shop service or as a recent purchase
this level of detail will offer security that every inch of
your boat interior has been inspected and detailed. We
use an air gun to loosen all dust and debris before a
complete detailing from top to bottom and front to back
with Tug Scrub and Spike’s Violence degreaser.

SERVICE FEATURES
Complete interior cleaning
Pressured air flush
Toothbrush detail
Empty and replace loose items
Bilges deep detailed
Engine Room Detail
(non mechanical service)
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INTERIOR DETAIL LEVEL V - $38.00/FOOT
All upholstery on board treated with hightemperature steam extraction.
After a full shop task detailing the carpets, cushions,
drapes and mats collect stains and odours that can
corrected a steam extraction. Water heated inline to
220F or 104C mixed with bio enzymes are delivered
with our Esteem machine. Air flow is very important to
maintain for a minimum 24 hours to return interior
humidity levels to normal.

SERVICE FEATURES
Complete interior cleaning
Pressured air flush
Toothbrush detail
Empty and replace loose items
Bilges deep detailed
Engine Room Detail (nonmechanical service)
Steam Extraction

INTERIOR DETAIL LEVEL VI - $175.00/FOOT
ASK SPIKE ?

Why detail the interior
before storage?
We like to ensure all
hidden areas are free
from food, moisture and
organic waste.
These elements un
checked for 4 to 6
months can attract
unwanted guest like
wildlife that can be very
destructive.
Completely dry and well
ventilated will also
prevent persistent mould
accumulation.

Pest and mold control techniques are applied
including and ozone treatment at this level.
Additional fees for loose items begins at this level.
Unfortunately boats that get left alone for extended
periods of time may be affected by pests and/or mold.
Our main tool is Ozone or O3 Odor treatment that can
permanently kill odors from smoke damage, cigarettes,
and other odor causing substances. It's a molecule with
3 atoms of oxygen. It occurs easily in nature, the scent
of a fresh spring rain after a storm is from the natural
ozone in the air. Being next to the most powerful
sterilizing chemical in existence, it easily kills mold,
mildew, bacteria, viruses and other odors rather
quickly. We place the ozone generator in the interior of
your boat after the odor source has been cleaned.
Ozone treatment times can vary. The best results come
from a 24-hour treatment. Our ozone treatment. Is
delivered before and after this level of detail.

SERVICE FEATURES

24-hour Ozone treatment
Complete interior cleaning
Pressured air flush
Toothbrush detail
Empty and replace loose items
Bilges deep detailed
Engine Room Detail
(non mechanical service)
Steam Extraction

INTERIOR DETAIL LEVEL VII- $225.00/FOOT
Sunken ships have very special environmental
considerations and disposal fees begin at this
level.
This service is normally a marine insurance claim
where our team will be the first responder in the clean
up effort. High pressure steam with We Beautify Boats
Spike’s Violence degreaser will relive the oily residues.
Disposal fees for hazardous waste like damaged
wood, vinyl and loose items will be in addition to the
interior detailing fees. We place the ozone generator in
the interior of your boat after the odor source has been
cleaned. Ozone treatment times can vary. The best
results come from a 24-hour treatment.

SERVICE FEATURES
High Pressure Steam
Degreasing
24-hour Ozone treatment
Complete interior detailing
Waste disposal
Bilges deep detailed
Engine Room Detail (nonmechanical service)

INTERIOR DETAIL LEVEL VIII- $375.00/FOOT
Our fire damage detailing presents many health
risks that must be accommodated before additional
contractors are able to quote for additional repairs.

CONTACT YOUR
INSURANCE PROVIDER FOR
THIS LEVEL OF SERVICE
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SAFETIES AND CONTROLS
Maintaining quality airflow is key to
navigating restrictive spaces that
require thorough detailing.
This tasks highest risk is:
AIRBORNE CONTAMINANTS
REQUIRED TOOLS

Vacuum
wet/dry vac
Air cannon
Ozone generator

Tug Scrub - Blue

Tug Scrub -Red

Enzymes

Universal Stone

Tug Scrub - Green

Sea Through

Theives

Permanon Paste

Detailing brushes
Dog hair brush
Block brush
No scratch pad
Stone sponge
Micro-fibers
Terry cloths

BI-WEEKLY INTERIOR - $54.00/FOOT
12 weeks of Level I/II interior service over the
course of a single season. $4.50/ft per foot each
If you are entertaining aboard your boat bi-weekly
interior cleaning can save much time and stress of
having guests aboard. This service includes vacuuming
every reachable area including basic details like the
headliner, galley, head and beneath cushions. Using
Spike On The Water Tug Scrub, this highly effective all
natural, odor free adjustable cleaning product will leave
your boat interior looking and feeling fresh and ready
for your arrival.

SERVICE FEATURES
All walls, tables and floors
Windows open for detailing
Cushions and mattresses lifted
Vent detailing
Full vacuum

MONTHLY INTERIOR - $28.50/FOOT
6 weeks of Level I/II interior service over the course
a single season. $4.75/ft per foot each
If you are entertaining aboard your boat interior
cleaning can save the time and stress of having guests
aboard. This service includes vacuuming every
reachable area including basic details like the
headliner, galley, head and beneath cushions. Using
Spike On The Water Tug Scrub, this highly effective all
natural, odor free adjustable cleaning product will leave
your boat interior looking and feeling fresh and ready
for your arrival.

SERVICE FEATURES
All walls, tables and floors
Windows open for detailing
Cushions and mattresses lifted
Vent detailing
Full vacuum
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